STARTERS
GRILL LAMB CHOP

CHICKEN CHAT PURI

Lamb chops marinated in yoghurt and mild spices and baked.
Garnished with tomatoes, capsicum and onions
and served with salad £5.95

Chicken cooked in a spicy & tangy sauce
and served over deep fried
home made bread £5.45

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

PRAWN PURI

Mouth watering succulent jumbo prawns delicately
marinated in mild spices and baked.
Served with salad £6.95

An array of spicy & tangy prawns smothered
and served with over deep fried
home made bread £5.45

TANDOORI CHICKEN

KING PRAWN PURI

Chicken marinated in a slightly tangy selection
of spices before being baked £4.45

Jumbo prawns cooked in a spicy & tangy sauce
and served over deep fried
home made bread £6.95

CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

Succulent pieces of boneless chicken or lamb marinated
in yoghurt & mild spices and baked in
the tandoori clay oven £4.45

Delicately spiced king prawn shallow fried
with egg & breadcrumbs in butter £6.95

HARYALI CHICKEN

GARLIC MUSHROOM

Diced chicken marinated in a green paste of
spinach and coriander & baked £4.95

Mushrooms cooked with onions, peppers
coriander & fresh garlic £4.45

SHEEK KEBAB

ONION BHAJI

Charcoal grilled minced lamb mixed
with herbs and spices £4.45

Sliced shredded onion, bound with gram flour,
deep fried and crispy £3.95

PAKORA (Chicken or Cheese)

VEGETABLE PLATTER

Slices of spring chicken or Indian cottage
cheese wrapped in crispy batter and
then deep fried £4.45

Onion bhaji, veg samosa and aloo tikky.
Served with salad £4.45

CHILLI PANEER
SAMOSA (Meat or vegetable)
Triangular shaped bread, filled with spicy minced
meat or vegetable and deep fried £3.95

Spicy Indo Chinese starter, cottage cheese
chunks stir fried with capsicum, onion
and tantalising chinese sauce £5.95

TIKKA KEBAB PLATTER (for two)

ALOO TIKKY

An assortment of Tandoori Chicken, Chicken Tikka,
Lamb Tikka & Sheek Kebab.
served with salad £10.95

Potato pastry made of lentils, onions, green chillies
& coriander leaves £3.95

MIXED SELECTION (for four)
Chicken Tikka, sheek kebab, aloo tikky and meat
samosa served with salad £16.95

GRILLED SALMON
From the clay oven tender pieces of skilfully
charcoal roasted fish £5.95

TANDOORI MAIN COURSE

SEAFOOD SPECIALITIES

HARYALI CHICKEN

TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASALA

Diced chicken marinated in a green paste of
spinach and coriander and baked £8.95

Marinated jumbo prawns first baked in the tandoori oven
and then finished in a mild and creamy sauce £14.95

TIKKA (Chicken or Lamb)

KING PRAWN SAGWALA

Succulent pieces of either chicken or lamb
marinated in yoghurt and mild spices & baked.
Served with sizzling onion & salad £8.95

Cooked with oriental spice, spinach
and coriander £14.95

TANDOORI CHICKEN

King prawns superbly cooked with cream,
pineapple and selected mild spices £14.95

The classical dish of a half of chicken marinated
in a slightly tangy selection of spices befor
being baked. Served with sizzling
onions & salad £8.95

TANDOORI MIXED GRILL
A selection of baked meats, Chicken Tikka,
Lamb Tikka, Tandoori Chicken and Sheek Kebab.
Served with salad and Nan Bread £12.95

SHASHLICK (Chicken or Lamb)
Succulent pieces of either chicken or lamb marinated
in yoghurt and mild spices and baked. Garnished
with tomatoes, capsicum and onions and
served with salad £9.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN DELIGHT

KING PRAWN REZALLA
Tandoori king prawns are cooked in a hot and
tangy sauce made with fresh green chillies,
capsicum and tomatoes £14.95

KING PRAWN PAKEEZA
King prawns grilled over charcoal in the clay oven
then cooked delicately, prepared with fresh onion and
capsicum in an exotic combination of several
fresh herbs and spices £14.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN LALIA

PANEER SHASHLICK

Cooked with birds eye chilli in an exotic
combination of herbs and spices.
Fairly hot £14.95

Home style Indian paneer/cheese marinated in spice
and baked then grilled in clay oven £9.95

TELAPIA NAWABI

GRILLED LAMB CHOP

Bengali fish cooked with onions, tomatoes
and mustard seeds £9.45

Lamb Chops marinated in yoghurt and mild
spices and baked. Garnished with tomatoes,
capsicum and onions and
served with salad £11.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN
Mouth watering succulent jumbo prawns delicately
marinated in mild spices and baked.
Served with salad £12.95

GRILLED SALMON
From the clay oven tender pieces of skilfully
charcoal roasted fish £11.95

TANDOORI TROUT
Whole trout marinated in special herbs and
spice and grilled in clay oven £11.95

KACHURI FISH
Salmon fish grilled over charcoal with dry spices
and roasted onion & herbs (Dry dish) £10.95

SIGNATURE DISHES
PANAHAR SPECIAL MEAT GRILL
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, tandoori chicken, king prawn, sheek kebab and
lamb chops cooked with butter, garlic, onion and green peppers.
Served with salad £16.95

TAWA GOSHT ALOO
Lamb on the bone cooked with deep fried potatoes in a specia
blend of various organic spices.
Medium spicy £12.95

CHEF’S SELECTION
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, tandoori chicken, sheek kebab and king prawn
cooked with butter, garlic, onion and green peppers.
Served with salad £14.95

LAMB SHANK MIRCHWALA
Marinated lamb shank slowly cooked overnight in tomatoes, onion, green chillies
ginger and a hot sauce. Making the lamb so soft it falls off the bone.
(Highly recommended by our chef) £14.95

BENGAL LAMB SHANK
Cooked with special Bengal spice, hot with thick sauce.
(Highly recommended by our chef) £14.95

ACHARI GOSHT
Awadhi cuisine of Uttar Pradesh. Absolutely ravishing recipe.
Lamb cooked in yoghurt and pickle spices. £13.95

PANAHAR SPECIAL LAMB CHOP
Very popular Bangladeshi dish, roasted chops cooked in Bengali style,
medium spiced thick sauce £13.95

BENGAL CHICKEN SAGERANA
An exceptional dish, unique to Panahar, cooked with orange
zest in Chef’s own special recipe £13.95

LAMB SHATKORA
Tender lamb cooked in a medium spiced citrus sauce. Distinctive aroma
given by the rind of the Bengali lemon “Shatkora”

It is an authentic recipe from Eastern Bangladesh £13.95

PUNJABI SPICED LAMB CHOPS
The quintessential Punjabi Dish.
Grilled lamb chops served over spicy haryali rarha keema
(Minced meat) £15.95

CHICKEN OR MEAT SPECIALITIES
TIKKA MASSALA (Chicken or Lamb)

LALLIA (Chicken or Lamb)

Marinated pieces of chicken or lamb first baked

Cooked with birds eye chilli in an exotic

in the tandoori oven & then finished in
mild & creamy sauce £9.95

combination of herbs & spices, fairly hot £9.95

SAGWALA (Chicken or Lamb)
HARAYALI CHICKEN MASSALA

Cooked in oriental spices, spinach and coriander £9.95

Green chicken baked in a marinate of spinach,

mint & coriander, served in a creamy sauce £9.95

GARLIC CHICKEN
Chicken cooked with onion, peppers, coriander

REZALLA (Chicken or Lamb)

and fresh roasted garlic £9.95

Pieces of chicken or lamb tikka cooked in a hot
& slightly tangy sauce made with fresh

green chillies, capsicum & tomatoes £9.95

MURGHI MULI
Boneless spring chicken grilled on charcoal,
marinated in yoghurt & base sauce cooked

PASSANDA (Chicken or Lamb)
Tender lamb or chicken cooked with sultanas,

coconut, butter & cream in a sauce £9.95

with and tomatoes with specia

herbs and spices (Dry dish) £9.95

MURGH ZIL ZALA
AKBARI MASSALLA

Marinated chicken fried & cooked with

Boneless spring chicken grilled on charcoal

mustard green pepper garlic,

then cooked with lightly

onion & green chillies (Dry dish) £9.95

spiced mince meat in a specially

made thick spicy but mild sauce £9.95

BAKHARA (Chicken or Lamb)
Cooked in chat massala sauce with tomatoes

TIKKA MUSHROOM KORAI (Chicken or Lamb)

in an exotic combination of several herbs & spices. Quite spicy

Chicken or lamb tikka cooked with mushroom

but medium in strength, could be made hot and is

in a thick sauce, served in an iron sizzling

pan called a ‘KORAHI.’ £9.95

highly recommended £9.95

GOSHT KALIA
PESHWARI (Chicken or Lamb)

Lamb cooked to a hot and sharp taste

Lean pieces of lamb or chicken grilled over charcoal

with mustard seed, green chillies

in the clay oven and then cooked in mustard

sauce with chopped onion and capsicum £9.95

and soya sauce £9.95

LAMB XACUTI
MURGH MIRCHI

Very popular Goan dish, lamb cooked with

Chicken cooked with roasted garlic, ginger,

roasted aromatic fennel seeds, cloves of

capsicum fresh coriander and

fresh green chilli paste £9.95

garlic and other spices £9.95

GHUST KATA MASSALLA
MURGH MAKHANI

Succulent lamb braised golden brown with

Pieces of tandoori chicken simmered in a

chopped onion, sliced ginger, a touch of

creamy sauce flavoured with fenugreek £9.95

garlic and ground garam masalla £9.95

BALTI CURRY SPECIALITY
Here we have taken some classic curry dishes and given them the balti treatment.
All of these are available in vegetarian dishes at £8.95,
as prawn, chicken or lamb dishes £10.95 or
as king prawn dishes £14.95
(All Balti Dishes served with nan bread)

BALTI CHICKEN OR LAMB BHUNA
BALTI CHILLI MASSALA
Flavoured with fresh green chillies to a hot taste

BALTI DHANSAK
Cooked with lentils to a hot and sour taste

BALTI KORMA
Finished in a mild and creamy sauce

BALTI TIKKA MASSALA
A creamy and medium hot taste

BALTI Ultra Hot
A farily hot and sour taste
BALTI CHICKEN TIKKA BHUNA
Medium spice with thick sauce

BALTI TROPICAL

Chicken, lamb and prawns cooked together £11.95

VEGETABLE MAIN DISHES
VEGETABLE BAKHARA
Cooked in chat masala sauce with tomatoes in an exotic
combination of several herbs and spice £6.95

VEGETABLE MASALA

Fresh vegetables cooked in a mildly spice creamy masala sauce £6.95

VEGETABLE KORMA

Fresh vegetables cooked in a mild and creamy korma sauce £6.95

SHABZI ROSHANI
Vegetables cooked with fresh tomatoes, garlic and pepper in
an exotic combination of several herbs £6.95

VEGETABLE DHANSAK
A choice selection of fresh vegetables
cooked with lentils to a slightly hot and sour taste £6.95

SYLHET SAG

Spinach cooked with peas and green chillies (hot) £6.95

BIRYANI DISHES

CHOOSE YOUR DISH & COOKING STYLE

All dish famous in both east and west Bengal, saffron flavoured
rice cooked with dishes listed below, served with veg curry

CHICKEN OR LAMB
VEGETABLE
KING PRAWN
PRAWN
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
PANAHAR SPECIAL

£10.95
£8.95
£13.95
£10.95
£11.95
£12.95

Chicken, lamb and prawn cooked together

KORAI SPECIAL

CHICKEN
CHICKEN TIKKA
LAMB
LAMB TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
VEGETABLE

KORMA

All Karahi dishes are cooked with sliced onions, green
peppers and other fresh spices, served in an iron sizzling pan
called a ‘KORAI.’ Quite spicy but medium in strength, can be
made hotter on request & highly recommended

Cooked in mild and creamy sauce

CHICKEN OR LAMB
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
FISH (Bengali fish)

Cooked with onions and peppers
in an exotic blend

JALFREZI DISHES

£8.95
£9.95
£8.95
£12.95
£9.45

All Jalfrezi dishes are cooked in a fairly hot sauce, richly
treated with green chillies in an exotic combination

CHICKEN OR LAMB
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN
FISH (bengali fish)

£8.95
£9.95
£8.95
£12.95
£9.45

CHILLI MASALLA

All Chilli Masalla dishes are prepared in homemade chilli
and coriander sauce blended with herbs and spices

CHICKEN OR LAMB
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN

£8.95
£9.95
£8.95
£12.95

CURRY DISHES

Cooked with medium spices. hot according to strength,
madras,vindaloo and phall at an extra cost of 70p

CHICKEN OR LAMB
CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA
PRAWN
KING PRAWN

£7.25
£8.25
£7.25
£11.95

£7.95
£8.95
£8.45
£9.25
£7.95
£12.95
£6.95

BHUNA
ROGAN

Cooked with roasted in medium thick spicy sauce
and garnished with tomatoes,
green peppers and coriander

DUPIAZA

Cooked in medium thick spicy sauce and garnished
with diced onions, green peppers
and coriander

DANSAK

Cooked with lentils in exotic sweet
and sour sauce

PATHIA
Cooked with herbs, hot, sweet
and sour flavours

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES
All side dishes £4.25

VEGETABLE BHAZI
Mixed vegetables cooked to dry finish

VEGETABLE CURRY
Mixed vegetables cooked in a
medium spicy sauce

ALOO GOBI
Potatoes and cauliflower cooked
with herbs and spices

RICE
BOILED RICE

£2.65

PILAU RICE

£2.95

SPECIAL FRIED RICE

£3.95

MUSHROOM RICE

£3.95

GARLIC AND CHILLI RICE (Hot)

£3.95

COCONUT RICE

£3.95

A fragrant rice cooked with, mustard seeds,
dessicated coconut and green peppers

BOMBAY ALOO

LEMON RICE

Potatoes cooked with herbs and spices

An aromatic and colourful rice flavoured with
a wedge of lemon, tumeric and peas

GHOBI BHAZI
Cauliflower cooked with herbs and spices

BRINAJOL BHAZI
Aubergines cooked with tomatoes
sliced ginger, garlic coriander
and medium spices

£3.95

EGG RICE

£3.95

ONION FRIED RICE

£3.95

BREAD
NAN

£2.55

TARKA DALL

KEEMA NAN Nan stuffed with mincemeat

£2.75

Lentils cooked with spices
and fresh garlic

CHILLI NAN Stuffed with green chilli

£2.75

ONION NAN Nan stuffed with onions

£2.75

Home made cottage cheese cooked
in a bed of fresh spinach

PESHWARI NAN

£2.75

SAG ALOO

GARLIC NAN Nan stuffed with garlic

£2.75

Fresh spinach cooked with
pieces of potatoes

PARATHA

£2.55

STUFFED PARATHA

£2.65

SAG PANEER

SAG DALL
Spinach and lentils cooked with garlic

SAG BHAZI
Spinach cooked with onions and fresh garlic

CHANA MASALLA

Nan stuffed with sultanas and coconut

Stuffed with vegetables

TANDOORI ROTI

£2.15

CHAPATI

£1.35

PUREE

£1.35

SUNDRIES

Chick peas cooked in spices

MOTTER PANEER

PAPADOM Plain or Spicy

£0.60

Green peas and home made cheese
cooked in spices

RAITHA

£1.95

CHIPS

£1.95

RELISH

£0.60

GREEN SALAD

£1.95

MUSHROOM BHAJII
Mushrooms cooked with fresh onions and spices

Sunday
Buffe t Lunch
12.00 pm to 5.00 pm

EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE
from our wide selection of dishes
Adults:

£9.95 Children: £5.95 (Under 10)

WE ALSO CATER FOR
CORPORATE EVENTS, PRIVATE DINNER AND PARTIES.
ALLERGY ADVICE
Please note that some of our dishes contain dairy, nuts, eggs & other allergens.
If you suffer from any food allergies, please make sure to inform us before
placing your order. We will try our best to accomodate your needs.

